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Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The saying goes: A hard head
makes for a soft ass If that s true then Savannah James must be
walking around with a pillow attached to her. After playing
children s games with Karma, seeking revenge and being
punished for them both by facing death twice. It seems the thrill
of playing with Kismet (Fate) still remains and all the lessons that
Savannah should have learned from past mistakes were thrown
out the window when her absent mother of the last 30 years
walked back into her life, ready to rekindle a relationship that
never existed. But how long can Savannah cheat her karma
without fate coming back to haunt her? Will she ever realize that
the apple didn t fall far from the tree and the game she thinks
she s uniquely playing with life has an author of the same
bloodline? Kismet 2-Some Things You Will Never Understand
picks up where the emotional rollercoaster ride of Kismet
dropped off except with more twist of conflict and drama,
adrenaline rushes from erotic loops and free...
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Very helpful to all of group of men and women. It can be writter in easy terms instead of confusing. You will like how
the writer write this book.
-- Dr . Da r en Mitchell PhD-- Dr . Da r en Mitchell PhD

This written book is great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not really feel
monotony at at any moment of your time (that's what catalogues are for about when you check with me).
-- Abe R eichel DDS-- Abe R eichel DDS
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